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THE PROS AND CONS OF 
INCREASED NUCLEAR SIWlIBG wrm ALLIES I, 

.,i1. INTRODUCTION 

: Reference.: A. NSC Action No. 2274-d and ·e 
B. 	 Memo for IISC P1anninS Board:- ''Future 1 

j
NSC Agenda Items" (Item II. 16). I 
January 11. 1960 t-c. NSC 5906/1. paragraph 24-,£ 	

D. NSC 5910/1. paragraph 42-!, 

I 

I 

I 
laference A noted the President's directive that the Secretarie. of 

I 

State and Defeuse and the Chairman. Atomic Energy Commission. JOintly re

port to the PreSident on the advantagea and di.advantagea of arran&emenCs 

which would permit the PreSident. Whenever he determinee it to be in the 

U. S••ecurity interest to do eo: 

(1) lither to sell or otherwise make available nuclear weapons to 

selected al1iea; or 

(2) '1'0 aeek creation of 1IU1t1lateral arrangement. to ••aure Duc1ear 

efficiency in Nlto. 

, Such reports should aleo contain recammead~tiona as to the natura and 

tia1ng of requisite legislation. 

Reference B called for preparation of a discussion paper on the pro.' 

and cO!Ul of increased nuclear eharing with aUie.; Reference C called for 

couideration of plans for the development of NAto arransemente for dater:" 

a1n1q requirements for. holdina custody of. and controlling the u.e of 

nuclear weapons; Reference D called for a study to determ1ne whether' and ~ 
UDder what circumstances lt might be in the U. S••ecurlty intereet to l 
eabance the nuclear weapon. capability of France throuab the exCbaqe ,I 

I 
j 
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with it or provision to it as approPriate of ·(1) information, (2) mater

ials, (3) nuclear weapons, under control arrangements to be detereined. 

the President on August 1 also requested a recommendation on the 

subject of nuclear submarine cooperation. 

this paper is submitted by an !2 !e£ Committee of the Department. of 

State and Defense and the Atomic Energy Commission as directed by the NBC 
; 

Plannina Board August 19. 

II. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

A. 	 Arrapgements to permit the President to sell or other
~e to make available nuclear weapons to selected allies. 

State-ABC Defense 

there is no present need for There is a present need for 

such arraD8emeDts, and the disadvan- arrangements whereby the PresideDt 

tases of establishing these at this would have the flexibility to ne-

time are sufficient to recommend gotiate agreements to sell or 

aaainst any immediate action to do otherwise provide U. S. manufac

80. 	 tureci nuclear weap0118 to selected 

allies or multilateral organiza

tiona. Legislation which would 

. modify the Atomic lnersy Act ac

cordingly should be prepareo now 

for submission at the opening of 

the next sessiaD. 

NO'l'E: 	 A p088ible amendment to the Atoaic Energy Act is attacbed at 

Annex A. 

lIP SBea.R 
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B. ArraJ!8ement. to perait the President to seek creation of Dlti 
lateral arraDSemeDts to assure nuclear efficiency in HAto. 

State-ABC Defense 

The Executive Branch should While it is recognlzed that 

continue 'to study possible NAto there is now DO widespread NAto 

_ltUateral arrangements and be pressure for such arrangements. 

prepared to 	cODSider proposals. if the 'UD.ited States should be 'Pre

they should be put forward on the pared. nevertheless. to support 

initiative of the European members. and if ne~88ary to initiate pro-

It should itself initiate proposals posals for multilateral arrange-

only 	if there appears to be a wide- '! ments if and when such action ap

spread desire or need for such ar- pears to be required by the 

rangements 	in order to avert crea- national interest. 

i 
.1 

I 
I 
-t 
i

f 
'\ 	 tion of new national capabilities. 

'l'here is no Deed for seeking ap

proval at this legislative session 

of arrangements to permit the Pres:" 

ident to seek creation of such mul

ti1atera1 arrangements. 

c. 	 Buclear Submarine Cooperation. 

State-Defense 

We should :Immediately inform the We should proceed tmmedtate1y 

lTather1ancia ,Covenment that we are to investigate the feasibility, of 

prepared to negotiate an agreement an arrangement with the Netl,ler

on the prin~ip1es agreed upon by lands Goverument which would pro-

State. Def.use. and AlC and inform teet lestrictad Data for a two-)'ear 

- 3 .. 	 'IQP 118M. 
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State-Defense ABC 
(Continued) (Continued) 

the Congressional Joint Committee on period. Thereafter. if there 

tomic Inergy in the present session were a favorable determination .. 

that we are doing 80; continue to to feasibility. we would proceed 

defer further consideration of the to negotiate such an arrangement 

request for such cooperation fr~ with the Netherlands Government; 

Franca pending resolution of other continue to defer further consid

188ues of cooperation with that coun eration of the request for such 

try Land a decision on the broader cooperation from France pending 

8ubject of nuclear sharing with resolution of other iS8ues of co

rancii*; and for the time being operation with that country; and 

continue to defer action on other continue to defer action on other 

such requests as those from Italy such requests as those from Italy 

r Germany. or Carmany. The Joint Committee 

would be informed of this course 

of action during the present se8-

sion of Congress. 

A

F

o
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III. DISCUSSION 

A. 	 Advatages and Disawantases of Increased Nuclear Sharing - General 

This section endeavors to list the most important general considera-

tiona which may bear upon the question of whether the United States should 

increase sharing with allies in the field of nuclear weapons. 	

Arguments for Increased Sharing 	

State-AIC Defense 

1. It appears probable that 1. It appears inevitable 

at least a few other countries will that Prance and perhaps other major 

eventually acquire a limited nuclear U. S. allies eventually will have 

weapons capability, whether the U. S. national nuclear weapons capabili 

assists them in doing so or not. ties. Since it appears to be ~ 

The U. S. might best maintain an possible for the United States to 

influence over the design, produc prevent this proliferation, it 

tion and use of these weapons by would be in the U. S. interest to 

associating itself as closely as assist selected allies to achieve 

poa.ible with the efforts of its nuclear capabilities as efficient

alliel to achieve their own capa ly and expeditiously as possible 

billey. in order to increase alliance co

hesion and best maintain a U. S. 

influence over the deSign, produc

tion and use of their nuclear 

weapons. 

- s !6P 	8BeII! 
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State-AIC 
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(Continued) 
 (Continued) 


2. Sharlng by tbe U. S. with 2. Nuclear Weapons have be

its allies will improve their mil come an integral part of the Pr~ 

itary strength and provlde them World arsenal. Througb sbaring, i 
1 
i 

with modern weapons and informa the United States would strengthen I
J 
 

·1 
.J 

tion already possessed by the po the alliance by equtppin. our i NATO l-
1 
I 

tential common enemy. NATO allies with these modern 1 
1 
I 

,weapons 80 that they may nand as 

equel partners rather than beinl 

solely dependent on the U. S', 

nuclear power~ 

3. Nuclear weapons in the hands of our allies would improve the 
,! 
,I 

strateglc deployment of Free World retaliatory forces and broaden the 
,I 
I

base that the Soviets would have to neutralize to successfully launch oj 
I
,j 

a surprise attack. ~l 
4. Assisting selected allies to gain a nuclear capability would ! 

:1 

tend to reduce some current difficulties over stockpiltng rights (i.e., ia 1 
i 
it 

hance) • j 

s. 
; 

U. S. assistance in creating nuclear capabilities in Burope I 

would increaae the confidence of Buropean nations 10 their own abilities 

to resiat Soviet pressure. This i8 partlcularly tmportantnow t~t the 

U. S. is vulnerable to nuclear attack and our allies are reappraising ,I 

thair positions of 80le reliance on a U. S. controlled nuclear capa :l
1
 
 

,1 

billty. 

1 

I 

( 
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State-Defense-ASC 
(Continued) 

6. U. S. assistance would result in large·financial aavings to 

those of our allies who desire independent nuclear capabilities. 

7. By assisting selected allies in the acquisidDn of nuclear capa

bilities, the U. S. would be working toward the creation of a climate of 

world opinion that would more readily accept the use of nuclear weapons. 

8. A greater certainty that our allies eould. if necessary, respond 

to a Soviet attack with their Own nuclear weapons miSht strengthen the.ef

feet of the over-all nuclear deterrent in the Soviet eyes. 

9. The increased s'trength and cohesion of the West reBulting from 

nuclear sharing would enhance its negotiating position in. the disarmament 

effort and might encourage the Soviet Union to accede to a workable 

agreement. 

Defense 

10. It does not make sense 

to withhold from our staunch al

lies technical information and 

weapOns already possessed by our 

common enemy. 
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Arguments Against Increased Sharing 

1. Present and immediately foreseeable military and political needs 

f U. S. allies for nuclear weapons appear to be adequately met by the 

resent NATO stockpile planJ except in the case of Prance. Except for 

rance and the U. K' J none of our allies has requested assistance with 

spect to'an independent nuclear weapons capability. 

2. Increased sharing would seriously weaken the control we are now 

o

p

F

re

able to exert over the proliferation of nuclear weapons and design infor

mation. The dangers of this are manifold: we would lose the safeguard 

we now possess against nuclear weapons being used contrary to our inter

est; the risk of general nuclear war occurring by accident. 'misjudgment 

or premature or irresponsible action would be increased. 

3. Assistance to individual nations would have to be on a selective 

basis. This would inevitably' introduce divisive issues. especially within 

NATO. and create new apprehensions among the nations of the Free World. 

4. A U. S. policy that resulted in the spread of independent nuclear 

capabilities could greatly complicate our disarmament efforts. It would 

not only increase the number of nations which would have to be included 

in negotiations, but it also might be taken by the Soviets as reason for 

believing or arguing that an agreement is not negotiable or not in their 

interests. 

5. U. S. aSSistance or encouragement to other nations in develop ins 

independent nuclear production capabilities would result in their divert

ing scarce resources from meeting essential NATO force goals and develop~ 

.ing their conventional military strength. The present arrangement whereby 

the U. S. is bearing almost the entire burden of providing nuclear weapon. 

- 8 



for the alliance is of significant economic advantase to the other coun

tries. 

6. U. S. nuclear sharins with one or more of its allies would un I 
I 

doubtedly result in visorous Soviet protests. Such a transfer of weapons I 

I
would constitute a reversal of th8 position the President took in his i 

I 

March letter to Khrushchev that the U. S. did not contemplate any chanse r I 
j 

Iin policy in this field. It probably would cause the Chinese Communists 

to step up pressure for Soviet assistance and to increase their develop~ 

ment efforts--if this were possible. The Soviets would probably find it 

more difficult to resist these pressures. 

7. Increased nuclear sharins would result in strons criticism of the 

U. S. by many Free World nations, particularly the uncOllll.l1itted nations. 

This is a highly emotional issue and it would be difficult for the United 

States to counter the antiCipated reaction. 

8. Basardins the nuclear deterrent, the Soviets miSht consider 

(a) that the U. S. would be moved by the existence of separate national 

nuclear capabilities to dissociate itself from the defense of countries 

.possessing such capabilities, and (b) that these countries would be un

likely to use nuclear weapons themselves in the face of overWbelminsly 

greater Soviet capabilities. 

9. There is every reason to expect strong Coaaressional opposition 


to any increased sharing of U. S. nuclear weapons. 


1 
J 
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B. 	 Arrangements to Permit the PresIdent to make U. S. Nuclear 

Weapons Available to Selected Allies or RegionaJ. 
Defense Orsanizations 

Arrangements which would permit the President, whenever he deter

mines it to be in the U. S. security interest to do so, either to sell 

or otherwise make nu~lear 'Weapons 8V1\1lable to selected allies, or to 1 

seek creation of multilateral arrangements to assure nuclear efficiency L, 
I 

in NATO, 	 would give the President greater flexibility in carrying out ! 
I 
Ihis Executive responsibilities for the security of the United States 

;1 

and for its foreign relations. Should the need artse, either as a 	 I 
i 
., 
I 

result of nuclear weapons developnents, political pressures, or increas1.ns 'I 

:1 

world tensions, the President could react rapidly and selectively to 	 :1 
'I 
! 

meet emerging problems. 
'1 
! 

( 	
It m.ight becane desirable to transfer certain tactical nuclear 

.i 
! 
I 

weapons to the posseSSion of those forces which would use them in battle 

in order 	to simplify deployment and dispersal problems and speed up 1 
reaction 	times. Should world tension increase and war with the SoViet '1 

'1 

I 
;1 

-Union appear more imminent, U. S. security interests m.ight require the 

further strengthentnS of our allies t ability to react quick~ with 
'I 

nuclear weapons under the control of their own forces. Or, it might 

jappear desirable to transfer U. S. nuclear weapons to selected allies 
j 

in NATO in order to satiSfy desires for nuclear capabilities not subject 
:1 

to a U. S. veto and possible discourage the development of uneconomical 

ilnational 	production. 
,j 

On the other hand, such transfer of nuclear weapons in peacetime :1 

would remove the control which we now exercise over the spread to 	 '1 

.1 
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( 
additional nations of nuclear weapons and knowledge of their construc

tion. Moreover~ if the U. S. were to undertake a program of providing 

nuclear weapons to selected allies I there would arise the severe problea 

of discrimination among our allies. It would be extremely difficult to 

justify giVing weapons to some allies whose judgment we might trast and 

not others considered less reliable. ~ermorel if U. S. legislation 

expressly authorized the transfer of U S. nuclear weapons in peacetime, 

it would be much more difficult for the U. S. to resist requests for i 
I 

:j 
weapons from other countries when the U. S. did not consider acceding 

to such requests to be in the national interest. 
I 

Arrangements to transfer nuclear weapons in peacetime or otherwise I 
! 

share their possession and control beyond those which are now being :1 
I 
J 
! 

put into effect probably would require affirmative Congressional action. I 
This might be accomplished by amendment of the Atomic Energy Act, I

I 
Congressional resolution or Congressional approval of a treaty. There '1 

18 little doubt that strans Congressional opposition to any request 

for new legislation in this respect would be encountered; and if' anY' 

Congressional authorization were obtained there would be strong pressurea 

to subject any action taken by the President to specific Congressional 

review and approval. 

As noted I the Defense representative believes it would nevertheless 

be desirable to seek such authorization at the next session of Congt.eSSj 

whereas the State and AEC merabers believe that there is yet no suffi

Ciently proven' need and advantage to the United States for the Executive 

Branch to seek such advance authority now or in the immediate tuture, 

~ 
! 
I 
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I 
I 
I

and, accordingly, it would be tmwiss, and in fact tutUe, tor the 

Executive to request suell .'Weeping authority in this f'ield pri.mari.ly 

for stand-by purposes. I 
I 

Should it be decided to seek amendment of' the Atomic Energy Act, '-I 

1 
any proposals should be very carefully studied before being submitted 1 

to Congress. A tentat1ve dra:rt amendment to the Atomic Energy Act ~ 
18 attached at Annex A. j 

1 
1 
1 

i 
1 

I 
1 

:1 

I 

I 
1 
j 

~ 
'j 

c 

1 
I 
;1 
'\ 

j 

I 
'1 

I 

/ j
t 
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c; Nuclear Weapons Asaistance to France. 

France poses the most 1mmedis:te and acute problem With respect to 

nuclear weapons sharing. Its refusal to accent the BAW stockpile plan 

a
1-
I 

French territory unless it shall have "primary'" control of the weapons, 1 

together With 1ts refusal to cooperate With NA!ro in other important .~ 
respects, its demands for "tripartitism" in general. and "equal" 

Itreatment in nuclear matters, and its detel'lll1n8.tion to ach1eve its own l 

independent nuclear capabUity at any cost, have created serious mili

tary and political weaknesses in the Western Alliance. ObVioU8~, it 

would be in the United States' interest, not only to resolve these 

issues satistactorUy, but also to assist a Western oriented France 

in improving its defensive strength. Farthermore, it ,must be accepted

d permit the deployment ot u. S. nuclear weapons for 8llY' torces on n

{ 
as an almost certain tact tbat France Will eventlJBl.ly succeed in 

achieVing a~ degree of the independent nuclear capability which It 

seeks -- although. it may reasonably be questioned how rapidly this may 

be achi,ved Without U. S. assistance. 

It must also be reco&llized that an almost 1nev1te.ble consequence 

ot France's success in this field Will be a compelling incentIve for 

other countries to tollow suit -- most note.bly, probably, Ge:rmany 

which might at that time Join With France in this endeavor, and the two 

together 'WOuld pro\1ably be able to carry torward nuclear developments on 

which the United States 'WOUld be able to exert little it any controlling 

1ntl.Wtnce • 

- 13 
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STATE-AEC 

One course ot action now for 

the United States might be to 

accept as inescapabl~ that 

France Will acquire a nuclear 

capabUity and endeavor to im

prove its cooperation with us 

and with NATO, emble it to 

realize saVings in resources, 

and persuade it to join with 

the United States in attempting 

to prevent the additioml 

tmCOlltrolled spread ot nuclear 

capabilities b,y giving it 

assiata.r:&ce now with its program. 

, 
'~ 	

DEFENSE 

It appears !nevitable 

With this being the 

tor 

that France 

will acquire a nuclear capabUity 

regardless,'wbetber or not it receives 

U. S. assistance. 

case there are compell1ng reasons 

the United States to assist France now 

in develoP1n8 this capabUity at the 

earliest date and 1n the most efficient 
, 

and economical manner. This wuld be 

aimed at: (1) improVing French coopera
'1 

tion with the United States and NATO; 	 I 

(2) 	furthering U. S. and Free World j 
'.isecurity interests b,y inoreastns over-
I 

all French 	military strength; 
1 
!(3) realizing savings in French 
'I 

resources; 	and ( ...) providing ta.ng1ble 
:J 

evidenoe ot U. S. support tor one ot 1 

. its staunchest allies. !
,J 

It may be questioned, however, whether such assistance would in tact 
'j 

accomplish 	those obJeotives, although it would enhanoe French natiODal 

r strength. The French demand for nuclear :parity is 0D.l3 a part of the :1 

French -- and in partiCular de Gaulle's -- determination to re-establish ! 
France as a tirst-class paver. There is reason to doubt that any' 	 1 

I 
accommodation in nuclear weapons matters would ameliorate the basic 	 ,I 

- 14
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I 

so

ur 
j 

. ' .. 1 , . 

," 

I 

dif'terences wich make cooperation and 'Unity of purpose among us 

difficult. 

At the same time, other NATO members would /Jid.f!)J.f/* resent o

acceding to this French demand for· specially f'avored treatment, their 

ow apprehensions and dissatisfaction would [mif!JJ.!/* be increased, and 

they would fjJ.ighY* press demands of their ow, with serious consequences 

both to our .effort to prevent the spread of nuclear· weapons and to allie4 

un1ty. 

Furthermore, it is sometimes argued that the best solution to the 

problem of the need for a European nuclear capability may lie in the 

establishment of' a NATO multilateral capability. If this should prove 

to be so, e.ny assistance wich might give bila.terall:y to France now al

most certa~ 'WOuld fjif!)lY* make its creation more difficult.

I

I 
t= 
I 

( 

* Defense proposes substitution. 
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D. .Mult1l&teral Sharing with NATO 

A majority of NA1'O members appear sat1sfied with the NATO stock. 

p1le concept and the measures taken to implement it. France 1s the 

exCeption.. because it is d1ssatisfied with being less than an equal 

partner and purports to be apprehensive that 'We might use our nuclear 

power irresponsibly or prove unwilling to use it in the event of French 

need. No other RA1'O country has expressed dissat1sfaction w:l.th ~e stock

pUe concept" although indiv1daala in several cotUltrtes (West Gel'.lll&Jly" 

Italy.. Belgium. and the Netherlands) have informally advocated arrangements 

'Which wou.l.d ensure a :t).uclear 'Weapons capab1l1ty for NATO" free fran a 

u. S. veto. Although it is doubtful. that this concern is now Widespread 

or deep-seated among the NA1'O governments, it is estimated that during 

the next decade it might well reach such dimensions as to jeopardize the

existence of NATO and/or cause cotUltries besides France" indiv1d~ or 

in cc::mbillation" to seek to create their ()"Jl nuclear capabilit1es. In 

the event the European members of NA1'O or a gI"OupJof them should express 

their dissatisfaction w:l.th existing sharing a.rra.ngements and propose the 

creation of a NATO nuclear weapons capability freetrom a U. S. veto" 

the U. S. should be prepared to cons1der such a European in1tiat1ve or 

to initiate a proposal if 1t should be Judged to be in the 
I 

u. s. 
t 

nat1cmaJ. interest to do so. 

It is doubttul that an arrangement 'Which would meet such European 

concern could be estab11shed on the basiS of existing Executive author'ity 

and U. S. po11cy (1.e 
l
." w:l.thout relaxing U. S. custody or control of use 

of ....pons). A possible approach might be to extend the Joint use 

- 16 
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formula (now in effect with the U. K.) bilaterally to the several other 

NAm stockpile arrangements. While this cllaJ:lge lo'Ould help to make 

tmiform our present sharing arrangements With NAlO countries, it would 

pro'bab~ have relatively little effect since these countries already 

have de facto joint control 'by virtue of their control over delivery 

systems and since it would not remove the U. S. veto on control. A 

second appreach might be a NAlO-Wide tmderstanding, which might be 

effected by a formal commitment on our part to afford NATO the t'Ullest 

,:poSSible op:portunity to consult on use of NAm stockpile 'Weapons in case 

of need, together perhaps nth establishment of a special NA1t> earmt1ttee 

to advise SACEUR in this respect. This second approach would not, hov

ever, meet the basic Ec.ropean concern about a U. S. veto and could raise 

more problems than it could. solve by promoting an acrimonious debate 

in NATO. 

Complete reassurance might be provided to the European members by 

formally pledging to maintain the NAro stockpile for the lifetime of the 

Alliance and to make weapons available to SACEUR 
/ 
in the event . of a 

deCision by the other members of the All.1ance to request such weapons. 

The United States -- as 'Well as any other potential contributors of 

weapons to the stockpile -- would be pledged in advance not to Vithdraw 

or withhold the weapons, even though it might retain custody until the 

time of release tor use. We would. thus relinquish the ultimate U. s. 
veto of use, although we would cont1ntle to mainte.1D. custody in peace

time. Such an arrangement would, of course, require that the Alliance 

agree upon SQlDe effective method of reaching the decision for use -- for 

1 
I 
F 
I 
i 

i 
l 

i 
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For 

( 
e:mmple, by advance authorization to SACEUR to call for the weapons in 

certain s1l8citied circamstances determined by the Councilor by some 

subsidiary authority which might be established by the Council. 
j 

the United States to g:Lve this pledge and members relinquish the right ot i· 

ult1ma.te control would, however, require affirmative Congressional J 

action, either by new leg:Lslation, resolution, or approval of a 

treaty, or at least a Congressional resolution would, moreover, probably 

be necessary to g:Lve the desired effect in Europe. 

A. mult'!.l.ateral HA'lO arrangement vhich provided an unqualified 

a.ssurance of' the a.vailability of nuclear wea.pons tor the detense of 

Europe might have the a.dvantages ot strengthening the will ot the 

European members to resist Soviet pressures and to detend· themselves it 

necessary, ot strengthening the cohesion ot tbe Alliance, and ot blunting 

or remoVirl.g the incentive to deve1.op national nuclear ea.:pa.bUities. It 

may be questioned, however, whether it would improve the m11.1tary 

efficiency vhiah is made possible by the present NATO stockpile and 

vhether the European members woUld, in tact, be ab1.e to agree upon a 

workable means ot ensuring that the weapons would be available to 

SACEUR in case ot need. tacld,ng such agreement, the mi1.itary deterrent 

'Value mif#1t be lessened rather than increased, and the political effects 

upon the Alliance mi8bt be more divisive thaD cohesive. 

Consequently, it is suggested that possibUities tor a multilateral. 

arrangement shou.ld be considered only if European support exists tor it 

or itit should appear to be in the U. 6 • security interest to encourage 

its establishment. 

- 18 .. 
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E. Naclear Bt1bmarine Sharing 

Sharing With respect to nuclear submarine propulsion involves 

politicu, military and economic considerations, as well as the protec

tion ot Restricted. Data 1n a field. where the United States lead over the 

Soviets is believed to be conSiderable. Politically, there would be 

substantial benetits in terms of satisfaction ot the desires of those 

allies who seek our aSSistance in this field, with resultant strength~g 

of the time between us. ~e United. States is already Committed in 

prinCiple by the offer which :was made at the NATO Heads of Government 

meeting in December" 1957, to cooperate With interested members ot BAm 

in tile developnent, production, and fueling of nuclear l)rOpulsion and 

power plants for submar:lnes and pther military purposes. 

Militar1l7, a nuclear submarine capability would enhance the{ 
defense capabilities of certain of our allies within the BAm 

Alliance. It 'WOuld be ta:ogible evidence to the military torces ot our 

allies of 'our determination that they be helped to obtain the most 

modern 'Weapons. SACEUR and SACLANT have indicated that a Dutch and 

French nuclear-powred sub:De.r1ne capability 'WOt1ld canstitute significant 

increases in the military strength of the All1aD.ce. The case m1gb.t be 

less clear 'With respect to Italy, particularly if a submarine program_ 

tortber imparied tult1l.lment of MC-70 goals. 

Economlca.l.ly" U. S. assistance would result in more etficient 

utUization _of resources it the nations concerned are determined 

eventually to embark OIl a nuclear propulsion program. 

In the case of the Netherlands, a proposal has been carefull.y 

worked out and agreed upon among State-Detense-AEC which, in addition 
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to the adequate seour1ty sategaards provided by the Netherlands 

Govertllllent" 'WOuld af'f'ord the turther protection of' Restricted Data. of' 

a two-year def'erral ot rmy transmission of' these. It is believed that 

w should proceed 1Dmediately to try to implement this proposal by 

proposing negotiation of' an agreement with the Netherlands Govermuexit 

on this basis. In the oase ot France, 1tsintransigenoe in NAW 

continues to be adequate reason tor def'erring further oons1d.eration of' 

cooperation at this time. /Jb.iS situation could be atf'ected by a 

subsequent deoision with respect to the broader subject of' nuclear 

sharinS With Fre:nce.J* 

* Def'ense proposal. 
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ADEX A 

mm IEGISIATION 

(To perm1t a bilateral or multilateral transfer of nuclear weapons) I 
A Bill· to AlI!end the Atomic .Energy Act of 1954, as ADended 

1 
I 

1. Add the followill8 new Section 93 to the Atomic .Energy Act ot 
1954J as amended; L 

I 
J 

tlSECTI<Jl 93. Transfer of Weapons. -- The President rray authorize I 

notwithstanding Sections 9lc and 144c, the transfer of atomic weapons by 
sale or other appropriate terms to j 

1,(a> another nation which is participatiog with the United I 
States pursuant to an international arrangemnt by substantial and 
material contributions to the mutual defense and security or to 

(b) an appropriate agency of the North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization to assure too nuclear efficiency of NATO forces 
to defencfae;ainst an enemy attack . 

pursuant to an agreement approved by the President and provid1.n8 tor
( such safeguards and conditions as the President determines are in 

the interest of the COZlllJOn defense and security. II 

2. Modify Section 92 to include a reference to new Section 93 
so that it would read: 

"SECTION 92. Prohibition. -- It shall be unlawt'ul, except as 
prov1dedin Sections 91 and 93, for any person to transfer * * * * It 

~sis of Bill 

The forego1D8 draft legislation is in the form of a bill which 
would amend tbe Atomic .EDers;y Act of 1954,88 amended, by adding a 
new section in the chapter ot the Act entitled "Military Applicat1oD8 ot 
Atomic IJlergylt. 

'1'h1s bill would give the PreSident discretioJlS.l7 authority to 
transfer completed weapons to certain Dations and to NATO as an 
orpnization. The qualityiD8 nations would be those wb1~ at present 
1111¥ be considered un.aer the Act for military assistance iu the atomic 
e.aergy field (i.e., those aations which are parties with the United 
States to a mutual defense treaty and are ma.1dng substantial and 
material contributions to the mutual defense and security>. 

( 

.Amm:x A 
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'!'he draft limts author!ty to trariSfer weapons to NATO" since 
it is the ~ regional defense organ!zation which bas been seriously 
considered for such assistance and whose members could contribute I 
qualified forces. 

Such transfers of weapons would, of' course, enable the reCipients 
to have access to weapons information and to receive weapon parts which 
under the Act may 'be turn1sbed only to the United Kingdom by reason of 
the "substantial. progress" l1m1tation in Section 9lc am l44c of the 
Act. For that reason the draft bill would e~ssly indicate that 
the limitation in those sections would not circumscribe the President's 
authority under the new section. I 

!
:With respect to cooperation with regional def'ense organizations, 

if' there is no foreseeable need f'or authority to transf'er to &r:J':3 such 
organization other than NATO, the destrability of' general legislation 
to handle ~ specific situation is questionable. bre would be 
advantases in that case to handling the NATO ma.tter on its own merIts 
by way of' a specific Congressional resolution endorsing a negotiated 
agreement or by way of the treaty making process. Such an approach ma.y 
be the only way the Executive could realistically hope to avoid having 
the Congress pass on the matter twice instead of once. For if' we were 
to initiate proposals for legislation in the first instance, we must 
anticipate that Ccmgress would once again insist on apPlYing the proce
dure set forth in Section 123d of the Act whiCh affords the Congress an 
opportunity to veto the f'inished product even though the negotiated
agreement is consistent with the guidelines the Congress bad specified 
in the first instance. 

In that connection it Will be noted that the draft bill does not 
volunteer to subject acy resulting agreelEnts to tbe procedures specified 
in Section 123 of the Atomic Energy Act although the element of' the 
President t s personal approval of an agreement is present in the draft 
Just as it is in Section 123 of the Act. It seems desirable to propose 
a new section to cover this matter because amendment of tmy at the 
10&1cal sections" such as Sections 91b or 9lc., would appear to entatl 
an otter to submit resulting agreement to the Section 123 procedure 
unless that section too were amenc3ed. 

The dra:tt also provides for a technical amandment to Section 92 
so that the prohibitions of Section 92. would not be appUcable to 
action authorized by the President under either 91 or the new section. 

I 
I
L

{ 
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Present U. S. Nuclear Sharing Arra.ngements With Allies 
I 
j 
I 
\ 

1. Tbe extent ot sbariDg vith other countries now in eff'ect is 
governed by t1nited states polley and law. It is the mt1o:o.al polley I 

Jto integrate nuclear weapons With other weapons in the Armed Forces or j-

the Un1ted States, to protect the security ot Restricted Data and nuclear 1 

resources which are possessed by the United States" to ma.ke U. S. nuclear f 
weapons available tor use by qualitied allies in case ot need but at I 

the same time retain cust~ at the weapons in peacetime and at least 
share control over their possible use in hostillties" to discourase !
the development by additional mtions* ot independent nuclear weapons 1 . 

capabilities or the acquisition ot national control over nuclear weapoDS I 
components by nations which do not now possess them" and to achieve 
effective international control ot armaments including nuclear weapOll8. I 

jParagraph 24(b) of NSC 5906/1 anticipates a possible need tor reversing 
the polley ot discouraging the development of independent nuelear 
Weapons capabilities by the words: I 

"Whenever the President determines it is in the U. S. security J 
interests to do so, however" the united States should enl:l.ance the 1 
nuclear weapons capability of selected allies by the exchange with them 1 

1 or provision to them as appropriate of (1) intormation;(2) lIBterials; 
or (3) nuclear weapons" under arrangements for control ot weapons to be 
determined. " 

2. The first Atomic Energy Act ot 1946 contained provis1ons des1pd 
to preserve the United States monopoly on the use of nuclear energy tor 
miiitary purposes as 10Qg as possible; it prohibited transfer ot 
fissionable materials and Restricted Data to other nations except by 
treaty or agreelOOnt requiring the approval. ot Congress. A 1951 amend
ment ot the statute permitted some limited cooperation With other Dation., 
but the Act still specifically prohibited the transmission of Restricted 
Data on the design and fabrication of atomic weapons. With the adVance 
ot the Soviet tJn10n and the United Kingdom in this tield, the need for 
some sbaring which would assist certain of our allies to prepare 
realistic defense plans and equip themselves for the employment of or 
clefense against nuclear weapons became evident • The AtOmic Ener&, Act 
ot 1954 consequently authorized the PreSident to transmit a narrow range 
of c1aas1tied information on planning and training ot treaty allies or 
regional detense orgam,zations lIBking IIsubstantial and material contri
butions to the mutual- defense and security". By 1958 a still gr:oeater 
degree of' sharing seemed necessary in the national interest, and after 

~ 

'* Other tball the United Kingdom. 
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a care:tul review by tbe Executive Branch aDd Congress &llle!ndments to the 
law were enacted to perm!t an enlarged scope 0'1 cooperation, unless 
Congress objects by concurrent resolution, with such nations or 
orga.n1zations, on the basis of a Presidential. determination betore an I

-Iagreement goes into e£'fectand again when it is to be implemented, that 
such cooperation will promote end will not constitute an unreasonable 
risk to the common defense and security. 

3. In determining the extent of cooperation with another nation, 
the amended Act differentiates between those nations which have made 
"substantial progress" in the atomic weapons field and all others. ~ 

. the United Kingdom has qualified under thiB definition and therefore 
onl.y the U. 8.-U. X. agreement allows the transmission of Restricted 

l 
I 
I

1
Data necessary to improve the United Kingdom's atomic weapon deSign, 
development or fabrication capability, or the transfer of non-nuclear 
parts ot atomic weapons and special nuclear source or by-product DllLterials I 
for use in a.tomic weapons. The scope 01' cooperation agreements nth 1
other countries cannot exceed the transmission of information to. enable 
training, planning, evaluating capabilities of potential enemies, the 

1establi~nt of weapons compatibility with carriers, and transfer ot 
non-nuclear parts of weapons systems exclusive of parts of' atomic I 
weapons. On the basis ot the legislative hiStory ot the Act it is 
understood W1thin the Executive Branch and Congress that f'or the present 
Fra.nce aces not qualify under the Ifsubstantial progress" rule despite its 
current series ot tests, and the French Qove%'tlD!nt bas been so informed. 

Ii . The "substantial prosress" rule does not apply to cooperation in the 
\... tield 01' milltar;y reactors. Theretore , transter of a milltar;y reactor:l 

or information concerning such a reactor I DIlLY be included in an a.greeuunt 
tor cooperation with any treaty ally qualifying under the Act. 

4. 'l'he Act bas been interpreted to man that United States nuclear 
weapons my not be transferred to other nations in peacetime but does 

. not preclude the President r s authority to do sounder his war or Iemergency powers. The exact cit'cumstanees which would permit tbe 
exercise at the President.' s authority have not been defined except in the I 
Genie rocket proposal. . 

J5. Eight agreements With other oountries tor cooperation on tbe 
. uses at atomic e1'lergy tor mutual defense purposes as perm:l.tted UDder 
the law have thuS tar been entered into arid the NATO atomic weapons 
stockpile plan as proposed by the Un1ted States and accepted by the 
North Atlantic Council in December, 1957, is in process of being. 
established. The agreements are: the agreement ot 1955 with NA!OO; the 
1957 agreement with Australia; the 1959 agreement with Canada; the 1958 
agreement with the United Xinsdom as ameIlded in 1959; the 1959 agreeJDenta 
Vith Germa.z:liY, the Netherlands, Greece and Turkey; and the limited 1959 
a.greement with France. All of these agreements with the exception at the 
last perm! t cooperation tor plenn1 ng and trainincpurposes i the agreement 
Vith France permits only tbe sale on an unclassitied basiS ot 440 kilQSl8s 
01' special nucJ.ear material tor use by France in a prototype propul.sion 
reactor; the agreements with the Un1ted IC1ngdom and Canada perJD1t 
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cooperation on nuclear subml!l.r1ne propulsion; and the agreement with. the 

United Kingdom permits cooperation on weapons design and fabricat1on. 

A cooperation agreement Wi.th .It.a.4" was in!t1alled in Jul.y and another 

w . 

standard cooperation agreeDent with Portugal and have proposed (1) another 

to France to enable training of French forces in Qermany or otherwise 

assigned to NATO and (2) revision of the 1955 NATO agreement; we have 


.	received requests from France, the Netherlands I Italy, and Ge~ for 

nuclear submarine cooperation. In 


I··
I 
L
j 

I 
j 

ith Belg1:um is in process of negotiations; we are considering a 

6. To enf'orce the prohibit_ ago:tnst peacetiDe transfer of nuclear 

weapons or divulgence of design inf'onation,t:Qe U. S. retains custo~ I 

over all weapons deployed abroad for possible use by allies. until the 

President authorizes their release for the purpose of expenditure. '!'be 

U. S. determines the measures which are necessary for this purpose, 
1ncluding the right of removal at will. In the case of Allied Command, 
Europe countr1e s our arrangements contain prOVisions for custody of the 
weapons· and for their use after release in accordance with SACEUR's pJ.ans 
and procedures. Custodial arrangements must be appropriate to ensure that . 
U. S. custodial personnel are in a position to prevent actions unauthorized 
by tbe U. S. aimed at obtaining classified inf'ormation on weapons des1sn, 
using the weapons, or moving them from storage or launch Sites, unless 
an act of pbysical force is committed against a U. S. individual. 
Custodial arrangements are designed to safeguard against any reasonable 
chance of violation but not against any conceivable contingency,such as 
overwhelming force on the part of the host country, although they are 
required to be sufficient to permit inactivation or removal of the 
weapon in this contingency. 
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8. Joint control of use arra.nsements are also in effect With 
respect to nuclear weapons deployed for the possible use of other allied 
forces, eitller by specific agreement or by virtue of the other (potentia:.'
user) nation t s control of its own forces. In other countries where 
we have weapOns deployed for our own forces 1 we enjoy unilateral control 1 
except in the U. K. where British consent for use is required by virtue 
of understandings our use of 

9. Cooperation on nuclear submarine propulsion under the agreements 
with the United Kingdom and Canada appears to be progreSSing satisfac
torily. Requests for'similar cooperation have been received trom France, 
the Netherlands, Italy and Germany. We have suspended negotiations with 
the French; have informed the Germans that a necessary step before we 
could consider their request would be for them to satisfy any obligation 
they might bave under the ..lEU Treaty j are still considering the ltal1an 
request; and are t17ing to reach agreement in the Executive Branch on ,j 
bow we should respond to the Dutch request. There is undoubtedly 
dissatisfaction on the part of these allies that th~y have not yet lreceived a favorable response, contrary to what they had been led to 
expect from the offer which we made at the NATO Heads of Government 
meetiD(! in DecelIiber) 1951 to cooperate with interested members of NATO 
in the development, production, and fueling of nuclear propul.sion and 
power plants for submarines and other military purposes.* Although 
there never has been any doubt that U. S. pollcy and law woul.d permit 
nuclear submarine cooperation with these four countries, certain members 
of Congress and of the Executive Branch have expressed doubt that such 
cooperation tlwill promote and will not constitute an unrea.sonable risk 
to the common defense azid. securitytt, particularly with regard to NATO's 
need for a.dditional submarines, their cost in relation to MC-70 goals and 
the risk of le8.kage of Restricted Data in a field where the U. s. 
retains a lead over the Soviet Union. 

* Footnote: Secretary of' State Dulles, speaking for the PreSident, sald: ' 
IfIn one important new area we are planning to seek necessary legisl8.tive 
authority to permit cooperation. I refer to the atomic submarine, which 
has proved its tremendous capabil1ties over thousands of miles of opera
tion by the Nautilus and Seawolf. If the necessary legislation is ' 
obtained, we will be able to cooperate 'With interested members of NATO 
in the developn:ent, production, and fueling of nuclear propulsion and 
power plants for submarines and other military purposes. Tb1s action 
will also greatly facilitate cooperation in the promising field of nuclear 
Jterchant-ship propul.sion." 

( 	 .Tbe legislative authority was provided by the 1958 amendDent ot the 
Atomic Energy Act. 
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NATO Atomic Stockpile Plan 

The NATO atomic stockpile plan was prepared pursuant to the commun
ique issued, by the North Atlantic Council after the December 1957 Beads J 

of Government meeting inParia which stated that the North Atlantic CoUn ].
cil "decided to establish stocks of nuclear warheads which would be read

ily available for the defense of the Alliance in case of need." This 

decision was based upon the proposal that the United States '~ould deploy ~ 

nuclear warheads under United States custody in accordance with NATO de

fensive planning and in a~eement with the nations directly concerned. 

In the event of hostilities, nuclear warheads would be released to the 

appropriate NATO Supreme Allied Commander for employment by nuclear 


Ii . capable forces." 

SACEUR and SACLANr's plans for 1mpl~ntation of the NATO stockpile 
give a good insight as to the true military value of the United States 
proposal, and for a basic understanding of the package, they deserve a 
rather detailed look. These plans formulated by the allied staffs, and I 
distributed to the Ministers of Defense and now in the process of imple-' 
mentation, assume that: 

1. NATO countries will have, in general, the atomic delivery units 
specified in the 1958 NATO Military Committee paper (MC-70). r 

I
2. The second assumption is in addition to the forces listed in 

MC-70, there will be Intermediate Range Ballistic Missile squadrons which 
will require support by the NATO Special Ammun~tion Storage Program. 

SACEVB.' a concept of operations includes the following: 

"1. Atomic weapons allocations for thia theater are based upon 
stated requ,irements by SACBUR in support of plans for the defense of 
Allied Coamand Burope., , 

"3. When, in an emergency, appropriate authorities 
releas. of atomic we'iIlP(Jtl8 

The deliv
ery forces. after receipt of a-hour. execute SACBUR s programs and the re
lioul plans unc:1er the direction of the NATO commander des1gnated in each 
~proved plan. 
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On the basis of the SACBUR approved plans, United States 

in 

order that the weapons may be readily available. Weapons will be opera

tionally assigned to commanders to support plans on the basia of missions 

and tasks, delivery capability and availability of weapons. 






1 

(1) 
be stored 

~ 
"4. Control of the use of atomic weapons by the forces assianed to 

Allied Command Europe is the responsibility of SACEUR. 


I 
·1The plan focuses specific attention to the subjects of custody and 

~ 


security. The plan states: I 
J 
L 

L 
j 
j 

"2. Security 


j 

J 

any nature. 


In the ca.e of availability of weapons, each of the delivery. systems 
i. spelled out in the SHAPE document. ~ 

U(a) Surface to surface missile and atomic capable artillery for 

s 
e 

support of land forces. (Applies to.Ronest John and Gun types.) 

Atomic warheads for these missile and artillery units will 

(2) Ltmited maintenance, final assembly, and che~k-out will 
be performed at support sites within Allied Command Europe. 

It(b) Kariti... aircraft for atomic anU';'submarine warfare. 

(1) Anti-submarine weapon
will be stored in the custodial storag
livery forces. 
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(d)
Il

atored on
storage s

) Maintenance and check-out of the atomic warheads norma

,I ,
.' 

~ 


I 
--f 


I 

 Surface-to-surface missiles of the MAtADOR and MACE type. 

(I) Atomic warhead for a few missiles per squadron may be 
 missiles and the remaining warheads stored in the custod1al 




ite according to current SHAPE operating instructions. In per
iods of tension, the number of warheads stored on the missiles may be in
creased when specifically authorized by SAcEUR. Prior to release for em
ployment by the delivery unit, a United States custodian must keep the 
warheads under his control. 

(2) Maintenance, assembly and check-out of the warheads nor
mally will be performed in the facilities within the custodial storage 
aites. Maintenance beyond the capabilities of these facilities will be 
performed in the United States. 

"(e) Intermediate Range Ballistic Missile (IRBM) 

(1) Atomic warheads will be stored on missiles in conformance 
with standing operating procedures to be established by SACEUR. The 15 
lli88iles included in each squadron will be located at 5 different launch
ing sites separate from one another by as much a~ 10 to 25 miles. One 
United States custodian may be required at each launc!!.er~,because of inter
vening distances, revetments and m.issile shelters. LIn the caSe of_ 
with which we are &aining experience in the United Kingdom.. it has been 
determined that positive United States custodial control can be maintained 

with one custodian at the""""""""""""""""""""
(2) Maintenance of atomic warheads and assembly into the 

Iliaaile nose cone will be performed within the surveillance and inspec
tion building_ 
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( 
"(f) Air defense missiles of the NIKE HERCULES type. 

(1) Atomic warheads will be stored on missiles in conformance 
with standing operating procedures to be established by SACEUR. Initially, 
two of the three launcher lect.ions per battery should have missiles armed 
with atomic warheads. Each of the two launcher sections will have at 
least one United States custodian on duty at all times. 

(2) Mating, check-out, and limited maintenance of the atomic 
warheads will be performed at the launching sites. Comprehensive main

[ 
..~ tenance of the atomic warheads will normally be performed at support 

sites." I 

I 
SACEUR t • plan outlines the following general procedures for estab Ilishing storage sites for support of Allied Command Europe atomic delivery L 

units: 

"(a) SHAPE furnishes the overall plan and operational guidance to 
the Major Subordinate Commanders and prepares construction criteria for 
the sites. 

U(b) The Major Subordinate Commanders select the general locations 
of custodial storage sites. Un'ited States CINCEtJIt selects the general 
locations of support and depot sites: 

"(c) SACEUR informs the Kinis ters of Defense of NATO countries of 

I 


the plan and forwards construction criteria. 

U(d) SHAPE includes sites in current recommended NAtO common infra
structure programs. 

tI(e) Major' Subordinate Commanders make detal led arransements with. 
host nations, user nations, and the 'United States conceruing the exact 
location of sites, aecurity, construction, communications, and operation 
of sites during peacetime, periods of alert and hostilities in accordance 
with the guidance provided by SHAPB. 'Pinally, 

lI(f) HOlt nations, user nations and United States conclude separate 
agreements 88 required on training•. personnel, administration and hOUSing, 
logistical support and related aspects. t. ' 

It is the requirement of this last step that leads to the United 
States bilateral agreement with the individual countries participating 
in the. stockpile plan. 

(. 
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ANNEX D 

Economic Considerations of Nuclear Sharing 

1. The cost of military applications of nuclear energy remain a 
major factor of the decision of a country to undertake an independent 
production program. Probably only a few countries possess resources to 
do this. It is undoubtedly in our own interest to discourage our allies 
tram· devoting resources to nuclear developments (including, possibly, 
submarines or other military power applications) at the sacrifice of 
meeting other essential military obligations. These considerations wouJ.d 
argue against our assisting or enc;ouraging our allies to undertake 
militarY nuclear programs of their own. 

2. The present arrangement whereby the United States is bearing 
a.l.most .the entire burden at providing nuclear weapons for the Alliance 
is of eno'rmous econOmic advanta&e to the other countries. Were we to 
.share this burden by some arrangement which required contributions from 
other countries, this advantage would be lost to them. A U. S. require
ment that weapons sharing could only take place on the basis of purchases 
at U. S. weapons wouJ.d probably effectively deter the majority of allies 
from equippingtbemselves with nuclear weapons at least at the present 
time. Were we to continue to bear this burden regardl.ess of whatever . 
modified control arrangements might be mde, our allies would, at 
course, continue to enjoy this benefit. 

I 

I.. 
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jScientiric and Production Considerations of Nuclear Sharing 
-~ 

. In theory" increased sharing within the all1a.nce would facilitate 
better utilization of available scientific manpower" technical facilities 
and other resources. U. S. assistance to a nation determined to achieve 
a nuclear capability would free resources. U. S. assistance to a nation 
determined to achieve a nuclear capability would rree resources for other 
work. This development, however, is not inevitable. For exam:Ple the 
U. K." which bas the option of obtaining nuclear weapon parts rrom the 
U. S., bas until now preferred to devote most or its scientific and 
technical manpower in this field to re-fashioning U. S. weapon designs 
into its own designs to be produced in its own facilities. On the 
other hand, increased sharing can be burden on U. S. scientific mo.npover 
in that the amount of t~ cons\.uJed in answering the inquiries of the 
nation with which sharing takes place can become so large as to prejudice 
research on the developnent of U. s. technology_ For example, U. S. 
sharing with several more nations on the same 'basis and scale as our 
present cooperation with the U. K. would seriously interfere with the 
work or key u.s. scientists on their. own programs. 

Any significant increase in nuclear sharing would also have an 
impact on the U. s. atomic industry. In view of existing productive 
capacity ror U-235" weapons parts and weapons" a significant numbar of 
these items could be made available for sharing without constructing 
Dew facill ties or straining existing facilities. If" however, we are. 
to maintain the present and projected stockpile of weapons using plutoniwr. 
and tritium, the u. S. would have to consider building new reactors or 
obtain these materials from foreign reactors before increased sharing 
could take place. . 
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Anticipated Trend of DevelOpIOOnt of Nuclear Capabili~ 


An over-all consideration which cuts across military, political . 
and economic factors, is the fact that for political and technological 
reasons there may be an almost inevitable pressure for the acquisition 
of at least some additional nuclear capabilities. As the distinction 
between nuclear and non-nuclear weapons diminishes, acquisition of the 
former will probably becOIOO increasingly an objective of national 
policies. The case of France has been noted, and the possible impact 
on Gel'lll8.l'lY and elsewhere of success on the part of France pIlXticularly, 
if France bad received U. s. aid. If a fourth power does achieve a 
nuclear capability which is militarily effective in tbe eyes of the 
alliance, then it is almost certain that at least some others will wish 
to embark on the same course.. From the technical standpOint the spread 
of atomic knowledge among the international scientific community has had 
the effect of reducing the aJlX)unt of research and development required 
by any technolOgically advanced nation to produce a workable atomic 
weapon. This amount may be expected to continue to decrease. Further.. 
IDOl"e, the. task of a nation attempting to achieve an independent nuclear 
capability might be facilitated by new methods of producing atomic 
materials. New techniques, Which are not yet feasible, might sreaUy 
reduce the cost and the size of facilities required for producing 
weapon':grade nuclear materials. Knowledge of these possible techniques 
is not a monopoly of any one nation. Cil the other band, the cost and 
difficulty of producing an effective strategic delivery system has been 
greatly increasing while improvements in air defense tend to make 
aircraft delivery systems increasingly less effective. This compli
cated, expensive effort may well pose greater obstacles to the creation 
of national nuclear capabilities than do the cost and problems of nuclear 
weapon production. 

The effect of these technological trends Will vary according to the 
purposes which move countries to wish to secure nuclear weapons and 
to the means available for :fulfilling these purposes.If a nation 
wishes to have only nuclear veapons available under U. S. custody in 
an emergency, it now has that opportunity through the stockpile concept. 
If a nation wishes a capability the U. S. cannot veto, it can initiate 
a national program, even if this course of action is expensive, slow 
and does not result in the procurement of the most efficient weapons 
or the means to deliver them. These disadvantages, however" might be 
so great as to induce the nation to participate in SOIOO sort of multi 
lateral organization in which the U. S. does not exercise a veto. 




